
Today 
The Value of Memory. 
Money, Derby, Fame. 
They're Betting. 
Busy Executioners. 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
Lord Roseberry's horse Plack won 

"The One Thousand Guineas” yes- 
terday. Roseberry, born with a 

good brain, is said to have remarked 
when a young man that he intended 
to become rich, win the Derby and 
be prime minister of England. He 
got rich by marrying a Rothschild 
girl, won the Derby because her 
money was able to buy good horses, 
became prime minister because he 
had power. 

But he will have no place of im- 
portance in history. He might have 
had such a place if he hadn’t 
thought winning the Derby and 
getting money quite as important 
as becoming prime minister. 

Maum Lotowsky, young Lithuan- 
ian student, has astonished Har- 
vard, Tufts and Columbia universi- 
ties. 

When told the date of a man’s 
birth he instantly calculates back 
and tells the man on what day of 
the week he was born, allowing for 
changes of the day each year and 
for leap years. He works out 
logarithmic numbers in his mind, 
after glancing at a long list of com- 

plicated figures repeats them with- 
out a mistake. 

He was sent here to impress upon 
us the value of an exact memory. 
We are glad to see him, but what, 
for the average man, really is the 
value of such a memory? To know 
things that you need to know, and 
where to find anything you want to 
know is even more important than 
a good memory. The fatter is part 
of a useful equipment, inevitably 
growing duller, like eyesight, with 
the years. 

Wall street has made up its mind, 
and is betting 8 to 6 that Calvin 
Coolidge will succeed himself as 

president. The street often guesses 
accurately, not always. 

New York democrats who think 
they know what is going to happen 
in the democratic convention, know- 
ing that Tammany Hall will control 
all the seats and all the cheering, 
are betting 1 to 3 on the nomina- 

NEW CLOTHES 
Men and Women—Select 
your entire outfit of clothes 
now—pay only $S—balance 
on easy weekly or monthly 
payments. You tan buy all 
you need with a five dollar 
bill. 

BUY ON PAYMENTS 

—BEDDEO— 
1415-1417 Douglas St. 

tion of A1 Smith, the Tammany 
Hall Candidate. 

Probably that stimulates the 
Coolidge betting in Wall street. 
Wall street knows.how the west, the 
east, the south, northwest, middle- 
west and southwest feel about Tam- 
many Hall. 

Yesterday the state of Kentucky 
killed three men by electricity, two 
white, one colored, one white man, 
70 years old. Forty-six minutes 
after they began walking to the 
death chair, one after the other, all 
were dead. Only one spoke, as he 
was strapped into the chair. It was 
Frank Thomas, white man, who 
said, as the light was shut out from 
his eyes forever by the electrocu- 
tion mask, “Good night, I'm going 
home.” 

Wouldn't it be interesting to 
know where, how, in what home 
those three men will awake—if at 
all. Will the black man still be 
black, when he comes to and dimly 
remembers how he died? Will the 
gray-haired murderer still be 70 
years old, or begin again as a new 

baby? Interesting questions. We 
kill men cheerfully enough, thanks 
to lack of imagination. 

While Kentucky was killing three 
bandits by electricity, the state of 
Louisiana was hanging six Italians 
for the murder of a restaurant 
keeper. Cavalry were drawn up to 
guard the gallows, extra guards 
surrounded the cells of the con- 
demned men, and most important 
American detail, the hangman, was 
to get $50 for each hanging, $300 
for the day's work. That’s three 
times what they pay a hangman in 
England, All labor is well reward- 
ed in the United States, including 
the labor of breaking a man’s neck. 

The six men convicted of murder 
were hanged and went to heaven 
or wherever they were going, two 
by two, as the animals went into 
the Ark, clergymen giving them 
what comfort they could. 

Be thankful for your good Amer- 
ican dpllar that stays put and is 
worth 100 cents every day. 

Foreign money is down, but the 
dollar stays fixed. France, Eng- 
land, Italy, Belgium, the franc, 
pound, lira, bob up and down, as 
the news changes. The strike of 
miners in the Ruhr has cut almost 
20 per cent from the value of every 
Frenchman's money. 

Strikes in Germany are spread- 
ing dangerously. The hatred and 
suffering that will result will pro- 
vide an excellent “culture” for the 
development of the germs of 
bolshevism. 

Coal mining is stopped in the 
Ruhr. France will have to take a 
new and decided stand. The strike 
movement, which has become a 
communist movement, can be put 
down, of course, the Germans being 
practically unarmed. But it will 
take a great deal of shooting. 

With the bad news there is al- 
ways good news. And luckily the 
bad news is only for the day. The 
really good news lasts forever. 

For instance, Dr. Felton of Har- 
vard university, after five years of 
study, has isolated an “antibody” 
that kills the germ of pneumonia. 
Doctors testify, after experiment- 
ing with 120 cases, that the death 
rate will be cut 25 and possibly 50 

per cent. That one discovery will 
save more lives every few years 
than all the French machine guns 
could destroy among the German 
mine workers in a year's steady 
shooting. 

(Copyright, 1024.) 

It's the Irony of fate that a man 

never sees so many fine fishing worms 

as when he's hard at work digging in 
his garden.—Nashville Pouth»rn I,urn 
Herman. 

No Adjournment 
Until Job Is Ended, 

Says R. B. Howell 
• j 

Nebraska Senator Says Con- 

gress Must Complete Its 
ork Despite Presi- 

dential Conventions. 

Washington, D. C., May II — 

With the session within a few 
weeks of the Cleveland and New York 
conventions it is considered more 

than probable that despite the report- 
ed desire of President Coolidge. that 
an adjournment date be fixed early in 
June, the session will continue in- 
definitely Into the summer. This is 
due to the following reasons: 

Belief by middlewestern insurgents 
that important railroad and relief 
legislation may be stifled by an early 
adjournment. 

Belief by democrats that they can 

create mischief by continuing the ses- 

sion. 
Inasmuch as democrats and insur- 

gents, combining, may do as they 
please, it is probable that the baking 
hot weather will find scions swelter- 
ing in Washington instead of at honn* 
fixing political fences. 

Senator R. B. Howell reaffirmed his 
determination to join any and all 
groups of men who will stand against 
adjournment until certain existing 
laws he deems necessary for the mid 
dlewest are disposed of. Speaking of 
this situation, Howell said: "Railroad 
lobbyists and railroad legislators have 
salted and delayed important meas 
ureg in order to make consideration of 
the overthrow of the Esrh-Cummins 
law impossible at the session.” Fail- 
ure to act on the repeal of the so- 

called guaranty clause and other sec 

tions of this law at Shis session will, 
Howell says, keep the railroads col- 
lecting millions In exorbitant rates 
for at least one more year.” The un- 

pleasantness of a summer session 
should not be considered for a minute 
when one Considers the economy to 
western shippers If the Esch-Cum- 
rains law can be amended, Howell 
reason*. 

Within the last few days Howell 
has introduced what Is termed an 

"ace it\. the hole” bill. It call* for 
loaning *23,000,01)0 to certain foreign 
countries for purchase of food prod- 
ucts. Howell believes that the bill 

calling for SIO.OOO.OOO for the same 

purpose as a gift, which passed the 

house, will never get out of the sen 

ate committee, beoause It 1* looked 

upon as unconstitutional for the gov- 

ernment to give away anything. 
"I have consulted with other sen 

ators favorable to foreign and miiVdle- 
west relief and they have advised me 

this would be the best step to insure 

sr,m£ sort of action,” Howell said. 

"If the committee doesn't set on the 

*10,000.000 bill on constitutional 
grounds It. will be faced with a *23, 
000,000 bill which cannot be attacked 

for lack of constitutionality.” 

SPECIAL PROCESS 
REMOVES PAPER 

Fred Parks Paint Store. 4708 South 

Twenty fourth street is using a 

special steam process to remove old 

wall paper before new paper is ap- 

plied. This process has met with 

much popularity among home owners 

due to Us clean and sanitary method. 
A person should not paper over old 

paper," warns Mr. Parks. 'If this 
is done the rough edges of the old 

paper will show through and the old 

paper will loosen and <su*e the new 

rn crack and com* off Parks will 

giady give advice on painting and 
I papering problems. 

D 
Leave Omaha 6d)8 p. m. Arrive Chicago 

v a. m. A Chicago train with service 
like. Latest design Pullman sleepers, 
car, coaches, observation car and 

dining car meals “the best on wheels.” 
Two other Rock Island trains. Leave 
Omaha 2:40 a. m., 3:22 p. m. Arrive 
Chicago 4:15 p. m. and 7:00 a. m. 

Comfort and Courtesy are your fellow 
travelers on the Rock Island. 
Most convenient Chicago Stations— 
Englewood Union Station for South 
Side and eastern connections—La Salle 
Street Station in the heart of the city 
(on the Loop). 

For information, far** and reservation*, call at 

add re* — Consolidated Ticket Office, L Bein- 
dorff. Agent, Phone Atlantic 9214,1416 Dodge 
St., Omaha, Neh.; J. S. McNally, Div. Pa*. 
Agt., Rock Ialand Linee Phone Jackson 0428, 
810 Woodmen of the World Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 
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FRUIT PICKED 
FROM TREE, BEST 

Fruit, like every other article of 
food, not only tastes best, but nour- 

ishes best when it is fresh. When 
has any fruit ever tasted so good 
to you as that which you have 
picked from the tree? 

"And there is a reason," answers 
Mr. Byrd, proprietor the Byrd Nur- 
series, 6801 Dodge street, "The life- 
growing quality from the tree- flows 
into it until the fruit, is ’dead ripe’ 
hence, the' flavor is a living flavor. 
Fruits for shipping, the kind you 

buy, are picked before t hey a re ripe. 
Which accounts for their unsatisfac- 
tory flat taste. The only way to he 
e*rtain your fruits are ripe and 
fresh Is to pick them from your own 
trees. It Is such a simple thing to 
raise your own berries, apples, plums, 
pears, etc. Our nurseries have ohe 
of the largest and most complete 
lines of fruit trees in the country. 
Anyone desiring information on the 
variety best to plant should fall our 
nursery, the service is free."* 

“TECH” HAS FINE 
WASH MACHINE 

The Household Art and Domestic 
Science department of Omaha’s new 

Technical High school is equipped 
with one of the popular and well- 
known American Classic washing 
machines. The Electric Appliance 
Company, 1809 Farnnm street Is 
agent in this territory for the 
American Classic washing machine. 

"The machine is one of the finest 
and best on the market today." said 
Mr. Pureuplle, proprietor the Electric 
Appliance Company. "Among the 
many features of the machine Is re- 

al* aluminum cylinder which re- 

verses with each revolution without 
jerks or pars. All moving parts are 
covered, yet easily accessable through 
the fuli-sised cabinet door. The ma- 

chine is of all-metal construction and 
equipped with largo casters, allow- 
ing easy mobility. The boys' and 
girls’ that learn household art with 
this machine have the best that 
science has produced. 
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H'rl Srrv'h Comedy player*, row pjgy ng 
»• 'he Bmp reef thegter, Omaha. 

Schaeffer leading lad of -he pert 'h I’ornedy player* in Waiting for 
'he Ship* That \fever Com * In 

KlMy 'an Allen, comedian of the Pert 
.smith Comedy player*, tn & five m'nuf- 
monologue 

VI ?. haffer «lnglng "Tour Ma/na a 
Going tn Slow Ycu Down 

Stella Wat eon ard Vi Schaffer In 
Vin t Ton Coming Pa k Marvann t<» 

Maryland 
Inn Marlon. comedian of the Pert 

Smith Cornedv player* in an Kalian mim- 
he- called Marguerite" 

S'C!.. YV „nd VI S haffer In "Fire 
do Blue* aid I'm Getting Tired of 

flaying .Second Fiddle 
Plano accompaniment • hv- Palter Col- 

ons. muglrgi director of the Pen Smith 
Comedy plaver* 

*30 p m Dinner program by Rin- 
daH * Knyal nrrh**trn of Prnndaia Store 
reataurante 

0p in Program hv 'Oakland fla ) 
t'onrert band. Prof. Jo* D’Andre*. direr 
tor. ♦ 

March. Ragefelle" .Richard* 
PP enlng Idyli" Barnhmiae 
Moonlight in Florida' .. Storm 

Cornet enlrv- Selected 
Prof D Andrea 

Overture. The Golden Dragon" Kin* 
Saxophone nolo Selected 

Howard .Tohneon 
Overture. Norma ■ WelPn 
Turklah Towel Hag Allen 

Overture Prime** of Ird'a Kin* 
Plano aolo Selected 

M*be| Sample Turner, 
Intermexfo "After Sunaet" prvor 
Serenade. "A Night n .Tuna" King 
Fo* Trot. "Texarkera Holme* 

Repeated by requeat ) 
Reading Selected 

H f. Pender. 
The Glow Worm" Tdncke 

Mar# h. "In Storm arm Sunahlne" Heed 

KFCZ Omaha 
V-/ 

JlftO kilocvclee. *51 meter* 
Mav 12, 7:70 p. tn Regular erf I*!* 

program. Auaplreg McQraw company, 
pany.__ 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT FOR 35c 

Strp In today noon, crab n 

trnv find hr*p it up with ev- 

erything you want. Many 
mtat (election*, wide vnrirty 
of vegetable*, pastry. salad", 
drink.«. Delirinu*, uvorp 
homo rooking. All for 8fir. 

Or, ROr for choicer moat or 

der*. 

Regulnr cafeteria price" on 

small order*. 

Harmony Cafetria 

1509 Harney S». 

NEBfiS Unlike Aspirin kTljj il It docs not de* MMni 
pressihchcartJLLuifityLy 

25 f a box 
I 

Motorcyclists to Hold Tour 

The Omaha Motorcycle club will 
hold its annual tour at Ashland, 
Neb., June 7 and 8. This is a na- 

tional affair and is attended by most 
all drivers of motorcycles. The two 

days are Riven over to Ramos, dano- 

I ing, camp life and plenty of “eats.” 
The above picture show’s a group of 
cyclists who took part in the tour 

last year at Lake Quinnebaugh, where 
300 cyclists were present. 

The cluh has elected the following 
officers. LeRoy Thomas, president; Ar- 
thur Hughes, vice president; Enc 
Boeck, secretary-treasurer; Robert 
Boeck, road captain; Ervin Rohlff, 
tour master. 

Invitation is extended to all motor- 
cycle drivers in Nebraska and Iowa 

“RUDY”FURNACE 
HAS ADVANTAGES 

Frank J. Merwald, 5032 South 24th 

street, distributor of the Rudy Div- 

ing Flua furnanre looks forward to 

an exceptionally busy season in the 
fumaie business? "The Rudy furnace 
is one of the most widely known fur- 
laces on the market,” said Ur. Mer- 
wald. ”ln a recent test in Detroit, 
made by the city engineer the Rudy 
furnace showed only a 5 per cent to 
5 per rent preventable loss of fuel. 
Phe Rudy has beoome most popular 
n Omaha and vicinity. A number 

?f new homes are being Rudyixed.” 
A cross-section view of the Rudy 

furnace is shown above. The many 
features are well worth observing. 
Fhe diving flue svstrm allows long 
fire travel within the furnace and 
mormons circulation of air' around 
he flues. All joints are double 
tupped and locked. Estimate* on the 
■ost of installation will gladly be fur 
lished by the above firm. 
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Call AT 3322 
Business men and people of all sta- 
tions in life are riding in Blue 

<(\l/ * 1 r Cabs, as a result of our Low Rates Watch tor „nd Courteous Service. 
Blue Lights 
«tNighr Blue Cab Co. 

/ 
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Do You Know 
that the HAINES RADIO SHOP 

Caters to Radio Fans? 

If you blow out a tub* at 10:30 at 
night, rail Haines—ha will deliver. 

Phone JA. 0145. 

Monday Specials—- 
Br Andes Head Phones $4 75 
3,000 ohms. Scientific Head 

Phones 2 95 

Haines Radio Shop 
Corner 16th and Howard Sts. 

S——————— v 

Dr. T. E. Sample 
M. D. 

Using Dr. Abram*' meth- 
ods and practically all 
forms of electrical treat- 
ments except X-ray. 

SPECIALIZING ON 
CHRONIC CASES 

106 Arthur Omaha, 
Bldg. Neb. 

/'- \ 
Professional Card 

Dr. W. R. McGrew and 
Dr. O. F. Pecbler 

Announce Their Removal From 
The keeline Bldg, to 

3S2 AQUILA COURT 
_/ 

/ 
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F. J. MERWALD 

Rudy Furnace* 
Furnnco Repairing of All 
Kinds — Work Cliarnnteod 

SOS2 So. 24th St. MA 4600 

>_' 

1 
Where Fresh Farm Egg* 

Are Always Sold 

Nebraska Motorcycle & 
Bicycle Co. 

Motet cycles. Bicycles and Cvcl# Sup- 
plies Mail Oide,a Filled Promptly 

1612 Howard, Opp Gas Offlco 
—— 
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I OKay | A palatable 

■ bran and tasty 
V' r/.AKts product of 

j whole 
,fAC>Tour.; wheat. 

^ > J * Hffvm uonvt 
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\*? I—"*~i Made by 
Uucle Sam Breakfast 
Food Co., Omaha 
^r 
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A 
GQU STAR 
FURNACE 
WILL KEEP 
YOU WARM 

W. A. Haberstroh & Sons 
The Furnace People of Omaha 

( Established 1898) 
Phone WA Ir.ut 2971 

\ GLASSES FITTED 

$5.50 
! Light or heavy 
i shell or gold 
I frame. Crystal 
| lenses. Work 

guaranteed. 

MF.NDF.NH ALL OPTICAL CO. 
2502 North 24th Street 

24th snci I sk* Strtfti 
(Over Turkman Bros, Grocery) 

Phone WE hster 4495 
V.- ...— s 

Rough Dry ''••rol-Flst— 
Per Ih .....Ac Per Ih ... ?« 

Dry Wmh Wet Wii.h— 
Par lb Ac Pc. Ih 9c 

Phonr WE 102» 
_ y 
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Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 21st and Cuming 

Ym.m,. .... —■ ■■■ —/ 

| to attend this tour. Registrations 
I must he made at Victor H. Roos 

[Twenty-seventh and Leavenworth 
st reefs. 

BIG DEMAND FOR 
FISHING TACKLE 

The Nebraska Motorcycle and Bt 

cycle company, 1512 Howard street, 
has recently installed a full line of 

ti»e popular South Rend brand fishing 
tackle. The firm reports an excep- 
tionally large demand for tackle at 
this time. 1 

For the man who loves to troll 
or cast, a fine assortment of plugs 
and bait Is ready in this department. 
The fly fisherman will also find a se- 

lection of flies and surface bait. The 
Nebraska Motorcycle and Bicycle 
company is giving away free to those 
railing at *he store a book explain- 
ing the art of fly casting. 

HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

PACKED 
STORED 

SHIPPED 

Expert and careful packers 
of fine china, paintings, etc. 

Our method of carload ship 
ping saves you money. 

TERMINAL 
(Fireproof) 

WAREHOUSE CO. 
10th and Jonea St., 

on Viaduct. JA. 1504. 
_, 

Concrete Lawn & 
Garden Furniture 
—adds beauty and interest to the 

home at small cost. Visit our dis- 

play room or write for catalog. 

Mkl CEMENT 1T0N1 ED. 
31 51 and Spaulding St. Phone KEnwooc 045B 

^ 

FREE 
An Electric Vacuum CleaneT 
with the purchase of an 
American Classic Washing 
Machine. 

A limiter! number of Sweeper 
Yae-Eclipse-Hugros and Cadil- 
lacs to be given away. 

Your opportunity to obtain 
an electric washer and 
cleaner for the price of a 

washer. 

Sold on Easy Terms 

J Electric Appliance Co. 
1809 Farnam St. JA. 2360 

/ 

tie in Omaha 
The Famous 

^erdraft Furnace 
art made in our big factory. We 

install our Furnaces in Greater 
direct from factory—elsewhere 
dealers. Tue Overdraft saves fuel. 

Ralston 52 for representative. 

•d Stove and Furnace Co, 
Ralston (Omaha), Nebraska 

* \ This Ad Good for 

50# Discount 
on 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

W. Give Ettimatea on 

High-Clat. Decorating 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
4708 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 
'_' 
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I Painting—Decorating 
Niagara Wall Papers 

Work Done on 

i Easy Payment 
Plan 

Write for Free 

j Wall Paper 
Catalog 

J. M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 Keeline Bldg. JA 4160 
___ 
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Radio Sale 
Discount 30*%* Discount 
On the famou* Grebe Jon* dis- 
tance broadcast receiver*. rr*m 

pletely equipped with either stor* 
ace battery or dry cell tube*. 
This Rule al*o include* the fa- 
mous lonp distance synchrodyne 
deforced reflet and deforced hon- 
eycomb type receiver*. 

Don’t Miss This Special Offer j 
Sale Lasts One Week. Starting 

Monday. May 12 

Hayden Radio Dept. 
Dow nstaira 

\_/ 
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NOVELTIES 

Pleating Buttons j 
Hemstitching Braiding 

Embroideting Beading 
Button Holes 

Mail Order* Promptly and 
Carefully Filled 

Free Circulars 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 

205 South 16th Street 

Opposite Btandei* Stores 
JA rkfton 1936 Omaha, Neb 
... / 

/ ■■■■ " 1 
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CUT OUT THIS AD 

It la Good for 

10'a’ Cash Discount 
on all order* of Tree*. Hedge*, 
f .'wer* a till Shrubbery to the j 
amount of #10 00 or over. 

Gate City Nursery 
J. H. MARNETTF. Prnp. 
3 Block* South of K’u| Pa»b 

82d and I tskioe Ms \\ S #948 
V ■■ ■ f 

/-V 

Special Prices to 
R uce Our Stock 

Apple Trees, each.. .go 
Cherry Tract, each JIO 
Spirea Shrubs, each .10 
Hedge Plants, each. .02 
Roses. Hardy, each..... Jlo 
Flowering Perennials, each.15 
Peony Plants, each. .50 

Special Prices on Evergreens. 
We guarantee to save you money. 

Our tree* and shrub* freshly dug and 
planted are most sura to grow and 
produce. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 

BYRD NURSERIES 
6*01 Dod,. St. WA 8876 

Omaha, Neb. 
N 
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Brakes 
Relined 

With Raybestos 
A new brake-relining 
machine ha* been in- 
sts lied. Avoid acci- 
dents that are caused 
by faulty brakes. 

Drive Into Our 
Service Station 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 

r 

Of. A MILE 
4it AND LESS 

for Ga>, Oil and Repair* 
U»e a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

for Delivery 

VICTOR H. ROOS 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 

v 
Send Your Welding to 

Cmaha Welding Co. 
Electric and Oxyacetylene 

Process 

1501 Jackson JA 4397 
s- —■ ^ 

4 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 

Northwest Ready 
Rooting Company 
3122 Leavenworth HA 2574 
k' 
r 
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\ Screen Doors and Win- 
dows Made and Repai ed 

F. H, Turney Screen Co. 
707 S. 27th St. AT 473- 

Screen Perche* a Specialty 
> r 

y- a 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
307-9 S. 17th Phone JA 0805 

l- _✓ 

r """w 
Auto Top* — Seat Cover* 

». R. H0LLEN8ERGER 
EXPERT AUTO TRIMMER 

812 S. 24»h St. AT 3683 
k-- 

\ 

Ret.il M erchant* Should 
Uaa ths 

J. J. Cameron 
Credit Bureau 

117 1 .nan, P 4,. AT. ratio 


